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MONDAY: March 8, 2010

LitChat Welcome to a new week of #litchat. This week's topic is TRUE CRIME & ART and we're starting now. Join 

us and introduce yourself. -1:00 PM Mar 8th, 2010

AuthorWilliam RT @LitChat: TRUE CRIME & ART convo in five minutes. Join us in #litchat. -1:01 PM Mar 8th, 

2010

AuthorWilliam Looking forward to discussing true crime and art in today's #litchat! -1:01 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ficwriter RT @LitChat: Welcome to a new week of #litchat. This weeks topic is TRUE CRIME & ART and were 

starting now. #litchat -1:02 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat If you have a question about narrative nonfiction and true crime, send it to @LitChat and I will post to 

chat. #litchat -1:02 PM Mar 8th, 2010

dosankodebbie @LitChat Translator of Japanese lit, bleery-eyed but awake this morn. Will be here for first 1/2 hr 

of #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor @LitChat Hello #litchat! I'm here for some fun. -1:03 PM Mar 8th, 2010

SusanCushman Three things I didn't see coming http://tinyurl.com/yjdvq9x #litchat #memoir #amwriting -1:04 

PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke Good evening! Haiku and senryu tweeter, part time writer, full time lit lover :o) #litchat -1:04 PM Mar 

8th, 2010

SusanCushman Don't know if a parking ticket and public sculpture work as true crime and art, the topics today at 

#litchat -1:05 PM Mar 8th, 2010

AuthorWilliam Good afternoon. Author of THE DARK PROVINCE my debut novel coming out Saturday. Also a 

theatre director and improvisation teacher #litchat -1:06 PM Mar 8th, 2010

A_Greenwood RT @AuthorWilliam: Good afternoon. Author of THE DARK PROVINCE my debut novel coming out 

Saturday. Also a theatre director and improvisation teacher #litchat -1:06 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana Hi all ... just dropping in for a dose of sanity. #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana @LitChat WELCOME BACK!!! #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 8th, 2010

AuthorWilliam @maggiedana sanity=good...usually :-) #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ficwriter is smack in the middle of a chapter rewrite, so I'm only lurking. #litchat -1:08 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke @maggiedana *waves* #litchat -1:08 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke Big whoop whoop welcome back for @LitChat :o) #litchat -1:08 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat Thanks. I brought all my LitChat mates a serving of Vegemite. Want some? RT @maggiedana: @LitChat 

WELCOME BACK!!! #litchat -1:09 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana @LitChat Vegemite. Yum. Grew up with Marmite, a.k.a. axle grease with an attitude. #litchat -1:09 

PM Mar 8th, 2010

AuthorWilliam My understanding of the topic is the use of "criminal" behavior in art and writing. Such as using 

murder in storytelling #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll novel writer, funnily a work about the wife of a gangster, crime from a different angle. But purely 

invented, not True Crime. #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke @LitChat Yummy Vegemite :o) #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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LitChat Let's begin today talking about narrative nonfiction, the foundation of true crime literature. #litchat -1:11 

PM Mar 8th, 2010

ficwriter I'm with Lexx. So happy you are back. RT @LexxClarke: Big whoop whoop welcome back for @LitChat 

:o) #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana Wish I wrote true crime b/c I just thought of great title: THE MARMITE MURDERS. Food for thought? 

#litchat -1:11 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @maggiedana Readers will either love it or hate it? #litchat -1:12 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana {{{{{ I raise you one slathering of Marmite }}}} RT @LexxClarke: @maggiedana *waves* #litchat -1:12 

PM Mar 8th, 2010

AuthorWilliam RT @litchat Let's begin today talking about narrative nonfiction, the foundation of true crime 

literature. #litchat <---sounds good to me. -1:12 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke @maggiedana Yay, love Marmite! #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll Morality of true crime? Like that op art artwork of Myra Hindley (child killer) done with children's 

handprints. Grey area #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll The Twiglet Murders? sense a trilogy coming on here #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana I'm never sure of diff between non-fiction and narrative non-fic. Anyone care to clue me in? #litchat -

1:13 PM Mar 8th, 2010

dosankodebbie RT @LitChat: Let's begin today talking about narrative nonfiction, the foundation of true crime 

literature. #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @maggiedana: Im never sure of diff between non-fiction and narrative non-fic. Anyone care to 

clue me in?/ me neither, good Q #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat Q1 What sets narrative nonfiction apart from essays and other nonfiction? #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 8th, 

2010

TheNewAuthor @LitChat This is perhaps a topic of research that would challenge you. To research real life crime 

is not for the faint of heart. #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana @litchat Sorry I should've sent my question to you. Shall I resend without hashtag? #litchat -1:15 

PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @TheNewAuthor True, but neither is researching progress of alzheimer's adoption or other heart-

rending themes #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 8th, 2010

inkwellHQ RT @ficwriter: is smack in the middle of a chapter rewrite, so I'm only lurking. #litchat > am your sister 

in a parallel time zone! -1:16 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana @LitChat Oops, looks as if my question similar to Q1. #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 8th, 2010

marisabirns @maggiedana Narrative non-fic presents a true story written in a style more closely associated with 

fiction. Creative non-fiction. #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 8th, 2010

donquig RT @ExisleMoll: RT @maggiedana: Im nevr sure of diff between non-fiction & narrative non-fic. Anyone 

care 2 clue me in?/ Is thr 1? #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll UK in tizzy about 10 year old killer having served 15 years and then released on license, now sent back 

to jail... #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 8th, 2010

hashtager # @litchat Sorry I should've sent my question to you. Shall I resend without hashtag? #litchat -1:17 PM 

Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor @ExisleMoll I agree with you on that one. #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama Me too!RT @maggiedana: I'm never sure of diff between non-fiction and narrative non-fic. 

Anyone care to clue me in? #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor Narrative nonfiction is a true story with an author's twist on it. It border nonfiction and fiction. 

#litchat -1:18 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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LitChat No worries. I just hit UPDATE when your question came in.RT @maggiedana: @LitChat Oops, looks as if 

my question similar to Q1. #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor For example, writing about Jack the ripper, you have the crime reports and victims but you can 

build upon the setting and events. #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @TheNewAuthor Similar to Historical fiction, in that it is both and yet neither in pure form? Not 

history, nor purely fiction #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 8th, 2010

dosankodebbie RT @TheNewAuthor: Narrative nonfiction is a true story with an author's twist on it. It border 

nonfiction and fiction. #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama RT @TheNewAuthor: Narrative nonfiction is a true story with an author's twist on it. It border 

nonfiction and fiction. #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 8th, 2010

inkwellHQ Ooh watching Aftermath on TV3 - true crime best seller Niamh O'Connor on in a min, sorry she won't 

be w u #litchat, she's watching 2! -1:20 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll Whenever you speculate into the mind of a criminal then it automatically veers into fictional territory. 

#litchat -1:20 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana RT @LitChat: No worries. || Looks as if you picked up an Oz expression, there. I love it. #litchat -

1:20 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley The essay shows the writer's wheels turning; reflection and exploration are key. Narrative nonfic is 

straightforward storytelling. #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ficwriter Truman Capote claimed to have invented a new genre called "the nonfiction novel" when he wrote In 

Cold Blood. #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor @ExisleMoll True, in true crime the people are real, the type of crime is real but the surrounding 

info is fiction. #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Arithmaroo not a clue RT @maggiedana: I'm never sure of diff between non-fiction and narrative non-fic. 

Anyone care to clue me in? #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @marisabirns creative nonfiction opens up more possibilities than narrative nonfiction. It doesn't 

even have to be narrative. #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 8th, 2010

AllenPD RT @ExisleMoll: When u speculate into the mind of a criminal then it veers into fictional territory. 

#litchat /Unless u have a criminal mind -1:22 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster I don't see how that differs from fiction. RT @TheNewAuthor: Narrative nonfiction is a true story 

with an author's twist on it. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 8th, 2010

marisabirns @ficwriter Yes.Capote paid close attention to plot, characterization, theme to make story 

compelling, than just journalistic. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama @Principled @AlBruno3 @TheNewAuthor ok, I'm trying to get a sense of how much 

"invention" is ok to still call it nonfiction #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll or the psychiatrist's case notes, but I wouldn't even trust those as 'fact' #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 8th, 

2010

tracy_seeley @Gripemaster Narrative nonfiction borrows fictional methods (scene, dialogue, etc) to tell a story 

made of facts. #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @Doublelattemama:ok, Im trying to get a sense of how much "invention" is ok to still call it 

nonfiction/ Yup, key question #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor @gripemaster The difference can be that your work of fiction is completely from your mind with 

no factual information. #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster Once a story departs from history/recorded facts, isn't that fiction? Does it matter if it's 99% true, 

50% true or 0%true? #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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ExisleMoll @tracy_seeley then more like a movie "based on a true story" ? #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 8th, 2010

donquig RT @ficwriter: Truman Capote new genre called "the nonfiction novel" It was closer 2 a fictional novel 

in style #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat @Doublelattemama Will repose your comment in question form to the chat. #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 8th, 

2010

tracy_seeley @Doublelattemama Invention is the $64K question. The inventiveness of craft and shaping a text is 

different from inventing "facts" #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @TheNewAuthor But fiction writers still research... I return to my point that HF is neither pure History 

nor pure fiction.Same deal #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana Perhaps we need yet another genre: the NON-novel. #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ficwriter @marisabirns And Tom Wolfe and others included In Cold Blood in their own movement known as New 

Journalism. #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster That definition covers a very small portion of fictional works. Most fiction contains quite a lot of 

factual information. #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @ExisleMoll The movie analogy is a good one. Though "based on" leaves a lot of room for making 

up material. #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama @ExisleMoll I'm considering some "narrative nf" based on brief newspaper-like accounts & 

quite a lot of invention w/b req'd #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @maggiedana: Perhaps we need yet another genre: the NON-novel./ I'm working on that, but it's a 

work of fiction!! #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama @ExisleMoll i've got no clue if that would still b considered nonfiction #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 

8th, 2010

Gripemaster @tracy_seeley That def. makes a little more sense to me. But still, only works if facts are not 

distorted by fictional methods. #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat Q2 fm @Doublelattemama: How much "invention" is OK and still call it nonfiction? #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 

8th, 2010

Gripemaster @tracy_seeley Once facts are changed or distorted, the work enters the realm of fiction. #litchat -

1:28 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @ficwriter I have a problem with journalistic novels. they strike me as good journalism & poor art. To 

do with imaginative language #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @ExisleMoll Love the idea of a non-novel. #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @Gripemaster Though shaping any facts into any form is a kind of distortion--yes? #litchat -1:29 

PM Mar 8th, 2010

dosankodebbie RT @LitChat: Q2 fm @Doublelattemama: How much "invention" is OK and still call it nonfiction? 

#litchat -1:29 PM Mar 8th, 2010

jjaderhold Would "Eat, Pray, Love" be an example of narrative nonfiction? #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @tracy_seeley: @Gripemaster Though shaping any facts in2 any form is a kind of distortion--

yes?/absolutely. See academic History #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll Invention in True Crime is filling in the holes in the facts or speculation. I don't spose it invalidates the 

True Crime label #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

AuthorWilliam non fiction is a pretty all encompassing description, right? Does it not incorporate fact, accounts, 

and opinion? #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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JLichtenberg @Gripemaster @tracy_seeley #litchat line btwn fiction and non-fic - ever heard of the DOCU-

DRAMA? -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster @tracy_seeley Agreed. But if you use "narrative nonfiction" tag to justify filling in missing dialog in 

an historical event . . . #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @jjaderhold I would call "Eat, Pray, Love" a memoir, which is also narrative and nonfiction--. 

#litchat -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ficwriter @ExisleMoll As a fan of Capote's writing, I'll have to disagree. #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor In narrative nonfiction you must stay true to main characters, types of crimes, investigation and 

such. Fiction comes in when...#litchat -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama @tracy_seeley for the series I'm considering, the accounts r brief so some invention of "facts" 

w/b necessary to fill in gaps #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat What about say, an "Interview" filmed with Abraham Lincoln? -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

donquig RT @LitChat: Q2 fm @Doublelattemama: How much "invention" is OK and still call it nonfiction? Its like 

shades of grey. #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster @tracy_seeley . . . the distortion is greater than if you report that the dialog happened & people 

speculated about its content. #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor you explore how it impacted the people around it like the police or the families of the victims 

(unless known). #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @ficwriter: @ExisleMoll As a fan of Capotes writing, Ill have to disagree./ fair enough, but I hold 

my opinion #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana All books, fiction and non, at mercy of author's ability with words and readers' ability to discern 

them. Or not. #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat And then there's the whole Alternate History, Steam Punk, and time-travel trends that 

straddle SF and Fantasy lines -1:33 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @JLichtenberg: #litchat What about say, an "Interview" filmed with Abraham Lincoln?/ Pure 

fiction, even if draws on his words #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @Doublelattemama Inventing facts set off the nonfiction police. Ask James Frey! Sounds like 

"based on a true story"? #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 8th, 2010

jjaderhold @tracy_seeley thanks. I guess I'm still a bit hazy on the distinctions of narrative nonfiction creative 

nonfiction, etc. #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @JLichtenberg: #litchat What about say, an "Interview" filmed with Abraham Lincoln?/ You set up 

literary conceit 2 make it work #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat The thing about "Art" is that it can reveal truth about facts more clearly than the facts 

themselves (or so they say). -1:33 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @maggiedana: All books, fiction and non, at mercy of authors ability with words & readers ability 

to discern them. Or not./Yes #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster Now you're getting into a different medium altogether. @JLichtenberg @tracy_seeley #litchat ever 

heard of the DOCU-DRAMA? -1:34 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @Gripemaster True. I love nonfiction that's up front: I don't know, I can only speculate, "it might 

have happened like this..." #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana Got book a recently, an 'autobiography' of Henry VIII. Far as I know, he didn't write one and he 

certainly didn't write this one. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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JLichtenberg #litchat perhaps diff between fic and non-fic is the PURPOSE, the FX for the reader, more than the 

content. -1:35 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama @tracy_seeley I've had James Frey in my mind, actually. im leaning towards the idea that my 

facts r too hi level 2 call it narr nf #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster @tracy_seeley Yes. Worst example of this "line" is DUTCH by Desmond Morris, in which he claims 

to be writing non-fiction... #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat most Historical Romance is ultra-factually accurate, but just about fictitious people. -1:36 

PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke @tracy_seeley you mean like James McEllroy's Black Dahlia? #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster @tracy_seeley ... about Reagan, but in fact fills in all sorts of blanks spots in the history w/ his own 

"imaginings". #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @JLichtenberg:most Historical Romance is ultra-factually accurate, but just about fictitious 

people/except the language... #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster @tracy_seeley To me, a book like DUTCH is no longer non-fiction--narrative or not. It's fiction, 

because parts of it are made up. #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @jjaderhold CNF is a broader category; it can include things like lyric essay, memoir, essay, Shields' 

'Reality Hunger,' etc. #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @LexxClarke Sorry, I don't know McElroy's book. #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Gripemaster @tracy_seeley Sorry, that's DUTCH by EDMUND MORRIS (not Desmond). (Sorry, Desmond.) #litchat 

-1:38 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @maggiedana: Got book a recently, an 'autobiography' of Henry VIII. Far as I know, he didn't 

write one and he certainly didn't write this one. #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ficwriter @maggiedana Irving Stone was known for his biographical novels. I enjoyed The Agony and the Estasy 

about Michelangelo. #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @JLichtenberg I think intention or purpose matter; but means, too. #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @Gripemaster: @tracy_seeley Sorry, thats DUTCH by EDMUND MORRIS (not Desmond). (Sorry, 

Desmond.)/ Tee hee hee #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg @ExisleMoll #litchat Last 10 yrs or so, Romance field has changed to put modern women into 

historical settings -1:40 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @Doublelattemama sounds like an interesting project! Tell us! #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat Here is a good blog post from literary agency Book Ends about narrative nonfiction: http://bit.ly/9dqnhN 

#litchat -1:40 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke @tracy_seeley Gives a 'what if' to a real murder which remains unsolved #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 8th, 

2010

JLichtenberg RT @LitChat: Here is a good blog post from literary agency Book Ends about narrative nonfiction: 

http://bit.ly/9dqnhN #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 8th, 2010

danish_novelist @jjaderhold The label creative nonfiction cracks me up. How about noncreative fiction, creative 

nonfiction, nonnarrative poetry? #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @JLichtenberg: Last 10 yrs or so, Romance field has changed 2put modern women in2 hist. 

settings/anachronisms.Idiom & attitudes #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @LexxClarke Sounds like a great fiction! I just finished 'Drood'--same deal. The what if story of 

Dickens' last years. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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JLichtenberg RT @LexxClarke: @tracy_seeley Gives a 'what if' to a real murder which remains unsolved #litchat -

1:43 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @tracy_seeley: @JLichtenberg I think intention or purpose matter; but means, too. #litchat -

1:43 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley @danish_novelist Re the silliness of "creative nonfiction" as a label: I agree! #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 

8th, 2010

jjaderhold @danish_novelist **laughing** #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 8th, 2010

TheNewAuthor RT @LitChat: Q3 fm @ppromotional Is it possible to start writing a fiction and end up with a 

narrative nonfiction? #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ReadItForward Ditto RT @ficwriter: @maggiedana Irving Stone was known for his bio. novels. I enjoyed The 

Agony and the Estasy about Michelangelo. #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @tracy_seeley:Re the silliness of "creative nonfiction" as a label: I agree!/ I wouldn't stopthere, 

Historical Fiction too #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat CREATIVE NON-FICTION - OK, what about Alvin Toffler's book FUTURE SHOCK - non-fic 

about current trend TO A FUTURE -1:44 PM Mar 8th, 2010

tracy_seeley Love this conversation, but I must go grade papers. Cheers, all--and I hope you get it all sorted out. 

Whew! #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 8th, 2010

deegospel joining #litchat later. what is today's convo? -1:46 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat when non-writer tells me wants to write auto-biography, I always ask what an agent would - 

"what's the theme?" -1:46 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama @tracy_seeley i haven't really talked about it ... (blushing ...) i have a nonfiction account from 

the early 20thC about ... #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat biography or auto-bio is a "story" -- HIS-story -- takes random events of real life and makes 

a pattern to convey a message -1:46 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama @tracy_seeley the stories behind people buried in a particular cemetery. most r frm 1800's. 

Very cool stories, but sketchy facts #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat Biography is an artform with composition rules as stringent as any graphic art -1:47 PM Mar 

8th, 2010

LitChat We're talking about narrative nonfiction. RT @deegospel: joining #litchat later. what is todays convo? 

#litchat -1:47 PM Mar 8th, 2010

AdviceToWriters Here is a good blog post from literary agency Book Ends about narrative nonfiction: 

http://bit.ly/9dqnhN #litchat (via @LitChat) -1:47 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ppromotional RT @TheNewAuthor: RT @LitChat: Q3 fm @ppromotional Is it possible to start writing a fiction 

and end up with a narrative nonfiction? #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ficwriter Someone slap my wrist. I'm supposed to be lucking. Must get back to work. Enjoyed! #litchat -1:47 PM 

Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana @ficwriter Oh, I get 'biographical' novels; but the Henry VIII one had kword "autobiography" on the 

front cover! #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @JLichtenberg a message determined by agenda of the historian. Only historians and chroniclers 

produce history. (I was one once) #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat No slaps from here. RT @ficwriter: Someone slap my wrist. Im supposed to be lucking. Must get back to 

work. Enjoyed! #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @TheNewAuthor: RT @LitChat: Q3 fm @ppromotional Is it possible to start writing a fiction and 

end up with a narrative nonfiction? #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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wisebird2009 Struggling writers, what are your pet hates http://bit.ly/dcKo2S #amwriting #writechat #litchat 

#amediting -1:49 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @maggiedana that was just cheap marketing #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke @ficwriter *cracks whip* back to work you! ;o) #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg @TheNewAuthor #litchat Yes, if you do too much "research" too close to writing fiction, you end up 

creating non-fiction! (expository lump) -1:50 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg @wisebird2009 #litchat Is there such a thing as a non-struggling writer? -1:50 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat Here's an insightful piece from Pulitzer winning reporter and author Edward Humes, about narrative 

nonfiction. http://bit.ly/9s1OYb #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 8th, 2010

MarDixon RT @LitChat: Here's an insightful piece from Pulitzer winning reporter and author Edward Humes, 

about narrative nonfiction. http://bit.ly/9s1OYb #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @LitChat: We're talking about narrative nonfiction. RT @deegospel: joining #litchat later. what 

is todays convo? #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @ExisleMoll: @JLichtenberg a message determined by agenda of the historian. Only historians 

and chroniclers produce history. (I was one once) #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 8th, 2010

danish_novelist @tracy_seeley @jjaderhold I'm very ambiguous about literary labels. I love them but also find 

them totally ridiculous. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg @ExisleMoll #litchat Historians and Chroniclers work with purpose of informing readers of facts as I 

said - diff is all about purpose -1:53 PM Mar 8th, 2010

danish_novelist @JLichtenberg Is there such a thing as a non-struggling human being??? #litchat -1:53 PM Mar 

8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @JLichtenberg they are not neutral. At very least they have tenure to consider - & what space there is 

in market #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @danish_novelist: @JLichtenberg Is there such a thing as a non-struggling human being??? 

#litchat -1:54 PM Mar 8th, 2010

MichelleDEvans @danish_novelist: [me too] Im very ambiguous about literary labels. I love them but also find 

them totally ridiculous. #litchat -1:55 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @ExisleMoll: @JLichtenberg they are not neutral. At very least they have tenure to consider - & 

what space there is in market #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @MichelleDEvans: @danish_novelist: [me too] Im very ambiguous about literary labels. I love 

them but also find them totally ridiculous. #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat Finally, for those interested in writing narrative nonfiction with true crime scenario, check out: 

http://bit.ly/zgALm #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @JLichtenberg Hist v.political. Struggle of Progressivism/Conservatism. Period = rev/counter-rev 

depending where Udraw timelines #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll Labels are just tools for critics and marketers. Writers & readers should avoid them... #litchat -1:59 

PM Mar 8th, 2010

goldenwordsmith RT @LitChat: Finally, for those interested in writing narrative nonfiction with true crime 

scenario, check out: http://bit.ly/zgALm #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @ExisleMoll: @JLichtenberg Hist v.political. Struggle of Progressivism/Conservatism. Period = 

rev/counter-rev depending where Udraw timelines #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ThetrashyNovel #litchat Out of 8 titles our narrative non~fiction sells the best. Ours follows a concierge through 

madness and kooky hotel guests. -2:00 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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LitChat Plus, you can follow the The True Crime Report here on Twitter: @truecrimereport. #litchat -2:00 PM 

Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana Or a struggling non-human? RT @danish_novelist: Is there such a thing as a non-struggling human 

being??? #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg @ExisleMoll #litchat on labels - they help book buyers avoid wasting money on what they don't 

want -2:01 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @LitChat: Finally, for those interested in writing narrative nonfiction with true crime scenario, 

check out: http://bit.ly/zgALm #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 8th, 2010

maggiedana Be nice if all real crime was fiction. RT @LitChat: Plus, you can follow the The True Crime Report 

here: @truecrimereport. #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @maggiedana any animal species you care to name is a struggling non-human in the face of our 

environmental assault #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 8th, 2010

DaronFraley Genre labels are often subjective. I agree with @ExisleMoll: Tools for critics and marketers. Writers 

& readers should avoid them #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @ThetrashyNovel: #litchat Out of 8 titles our narrative non~fiction sells the best. Ours follows a 

concierge through madness and kooky hotel guests. -2:02 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat We're at the end of the hour in #litchat. More narrative nonfiction and true crime chat and what makes it 

art on Weds, 4-5 pmEST. -2:03 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @JLichtenberg re labels if they open the book & read page 1, they'll get a pretty gd idea. I loathe 

labels, it diminishes the work #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LexxClarke @maggiedana Yeah but then I'd be out of a job.... #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 8th, 2010

gstickle RT @LitChat: Here's an insightful piece from Pulitzer winning reporter and author Edward Humes, about 

narrative nonfiction. http://bit.ly/9s1OYb #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat problem isn't existence of "labels" but accuracy, precision, and mutual understanding of 

buyer and seller -2:04 PM Mar 8th, 2010

MichelleDEvans @ExisleMoll Labels are just tools for critics and marketers. Writers & readers should avoid 

them... [OK!!!] #litchat -2:05 PM Mar 8th, 2010

LitChat Remember our guest host on Friday @ElyssaEast, author of DOGTOWN, a true crime narrative that 

spooks and soothes. Really. #litchat -2:05 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg @ExisleMoll #litchat label only diminishes work if it's incorrect (which most are today b/c publishing 

is a mess) -2:06 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @JLichtenberg:prob isnt labels but accuracy... /prob being writer rarely involved in label process 

#litchat -2:06 PM Mar 8th, 2010

Doublelattemama thx for the gr8 chat & input on my question! RT @LitChat: More narrative NF & true crime 

chat & what makes it art on Weds 4-5 pmEST #litchat -2:06 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat concept of "narrative" non-fict is a case in point on labels. It's only correct label for Alvin 

Toffler's FUTURE SHOCK -2:07 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @JLichtenberg what R yr feelings about sub-genres such as Steampunk? I can't see any need 

whatsoever other than marketing #litchat -2:07 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @LitChat: We're at the end of the hour in #litchat. More narrative nonfiction and true crime 

chat and what makes it art on Weds, 4-5 pmEST. -2:07 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat - fascinating topic - hope I'm around next time. -2:08 PM Mar 8th, 2010

gstickle RT @LitChat: Remember our guest host on Friday @ElyssaEast, author of DOGTOWN, a true crime 

narrative that spooks and soothes. Really. #litchat -2:08 PM Mar 8th, 2010
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wisebird2009 New blog post: http://bit.ly/dcKo2S Can you add any more? I'll be glad of your thoughts. 

#amwriting #writechat #litchat #amediting -2:09 PM Mar 8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @JLichtenberg Labels: HF = fiction set in the past. SF = fiction set in the future. It's all just fiction... 

#litchat -2:09 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg @ExisleMoll #litchat "marketing" isn't a dirty word if it's directing the product to the person who 

really wants it -2:09 PM Mar 8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat "sub-genres" actually are useful to buyers looking for something very specific -2:10 PM Mar 

8th, 2010

ExisleMoll @JLichtenberg I'm marketing my own book, so no one else to blame but me #litchat -2:11 PM Mar 

8th, 2010

JLichtenberg #litchat @ExisleMoll I've written in depth about genre defns on Alien Romance blog - 

aliendjinnromances.blogspot.com Tues posts -2:11 PM Mar 8th, 2010

gstickle RT @LitChat: Finally, for those interested in writing narrative nonfiction with true crime scenario, check 

out: http://bit.ly/zgALm #litchat -2:12 PM Mar 8th, 2010

WEDNESDAY: March 10, 2010 

LitChat Ready for #litchat? We're discussing narrative nonfiction with particular emphasis on true crime. Join us 

for the next hour in #litchat -12:59 PM Mar 10th, 2010

brownies1 RT @LitChat: Ready for #litchat? We're discussing narrative nonfiction with particular emphasis on 

true crime. Join us for the next hour in #litchat -1:00 PM Mar 10th, 2010

dosankodebbie RT @LitChat Ready for #litchat? We're discussing narrative nonfiction with particular emphasis 

on true crime. Join us NOW #litchat -1:01 PM Mar 10th, 2010

brownies1 RT @LitChat: Ready for #litchat? We're discussing narrative nonfiction with particular emphasis on 

true crime. Join us for the next hour in #litchat -1:01 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @GLHancock diff betweeen narrative & creative non fic: http://bit.ly/bYWcnj || So, it's the same. 

Who is the eHow authority? #litchat -1:01 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 Hi all. I read very little true crime, so I'm not sure I can contribute, but I'm here anyway #litchat -1:02 

PM Mar 10th, 2010

RasoirJ Hmmm. Catch-18 or Catch-22? The art of the title: http://ow.ly/1eypW #writechat #litchat -1:02 PM Mar 

10th, 2010

LitChat Feel free to tweet an introduction as you enter the chat. We're friendly book lovers and writers here. 

#litchat -1:02 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock That last was via @donquig and not me. "Narrative non-fiction, often also referred to as creative non-

fiction," #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 I'm an SF writer, so probably the furthest away from narrative non-fiction #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 

10th, 2010

dosankodebbie Good morning from Japan. Can only lurk today, but am lurking forward to #litchat (heh heh) -

1:04 PM Mar 10th, 2010

LitChat @mdbenoit2 Nice to see you here again. Have missed you. #litchat -1:04 PM Mar 10th, 2010

wendykwebb I wasn't sure if I'd have much to contribute either but then remembered several narr. nonf books 

& true crime I've read and loved. #litchat -1:04 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock Veteran journalist, editor, rabid reader, disbeliever that this is a new genre, NEA notwithstanding. 

#litchat -1:05 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @LitChat Thanks. Life interfered. Trying to jump back into the #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 10th, 2010
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LitChat @GLHancock Was also wondering who is the eHow authority. Nice if there were some attributes to 

writer for authority. #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 10th, 2010

LitChat Will post @GLHancock's question about difference between narrative nonfiction and creative nonfiction 

in Q1. Wait for it. #litchat -1:06 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat Hi! Not sure what I can contribute today, but I'm here. #litchat -1:06 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @GLHancock Agree with you. Narrative non-fiction has existed since the beginning of journalism, 

IMO #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @kashicat Hey, there, nice seeing you here! #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock Authority for "c.nf." is man who coined & exploited it, Lee Gutkind at 

http://www.creativenonfiction.org/thejournal/whatiscnf.htm #litchat -1:08 PM Mar 10th, 2010

ReadItForward @LitChat I don't know that it counts as true crime, but Henrietta Lacks was the narr non fic I've 

read most recently #litchat #hela -1:08 PM Mar 10th, 2010

LitChat Q1 fm @GLHancock: Isn't narrative nonfiction the same as creative nonfiction? If not, how do they 

differ? Expls of each would help. #litchat -1:09 PM Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas #litchat Greetings, I'm here. -1:09 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat @mdbenoit2 Hi there! Long time no see. At least not directly. #litchat -1:09 PM Mar 10th, 2010

niltiac No, I will not get sucked into #litchat today. I need to work! -1:10 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @mdbenoit2 Glad you agree. I always thought of it as well-written articles, features, stories (in 

journalistic sense of story) #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 10th, 2010

wendykwebb @niltiac And yet, we beckon... #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 10th, 2010

jjaderhold Greeting, all! Looking forward to listening and learning.. #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 10th, 2010

TheNewAuthor I would say they are one in the same. They both have a twist of fiction involved. #litchat -1:11 

PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 I read a book last yr on quantum physics that was riveting; that's creative non-fiction! #litchat -1:11 

PM Mar 10th, 2010

donquig Not teaching today. I will try to exercise my right side of my brain for an hour #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 

10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @TheNewAuthor nope. No fiction in creative non-fiction. Just compelling writing. #litchat -1:12 PM 

Mar 10th, 2010

Heglyf #litchat Boa noite a todos. Good evening everyone! Topic today is somewhat tough. Thinking of 

"Dispatches" and how it would fit in. -1:13 PM Mar 10th, 2010

LitChat Excellent article. RT @GLHancock: http://www.creativenonfiction.org/thejournal/whatiscnf.htm #litchat -

1:13 PM Mar 10th, 2010

TheNewAuthor @mdbenoit2 Why would that not be narrative nonfiction? #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 10th, 2010

wendykwebb I always wonder, sometimes they read like novels. @mdbenoit2 @TheNewAuthor No fiction in 

creative non-fic. Just compelling writing. #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @TheNewAuthor It seems to me there's no room for fiction in c nf or n nf. It's more like reportage 

#litchat -1:15 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat RT @mdbenoit2: nope. No fiction in creative non-fiction. #litchat [I might have to disagree a little bit. I 

think there can be.] -1:15 PM Mar 10th, 2010

Juanofwords Good evening friends, great to be here again #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @LitChat Thanks. If you look through the site, you'll see how he exploited the term he coined. I'm 

jealous, but looking down nose. #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 10th, 2010
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mdbenoit2 @wendykwebb To me, if fiction is inserted, then the writing is dishonest in that genre #litchat -1:16 

PM Mar 10th, 2010

LitChat In respect to this article, now wondering if term creative nf predates narrative nf. http://bit.ly/3xEl3 

#litchat -1:16 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat I recently read bk about history of space exploration. Author did great job of setting scene for things. 

Some fic elements there #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @kashicat Can you give an example of fiction in creative nonfiction? #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 10th, 

2010

mdbenoit2 @kashicat But probably based on facts and research #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock Best example of "literary" nonfiction I read last year: The Man Who THE MAN WHO LOVED BOOKS 

TOO MUCH" by reporter, bout book thief #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 10th, 2010

JLichtenberg RT @LitChat: In respect to this article, now wondering if term creative nf predates narrative nf. 

http://bit.ly/3xEl3 #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 10th, 2010

wendykwebb @mdbenoit2 What about dialogue in true crime or something like No Ordinary Time? Author can't 

know what's been said. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @LitChat Maybe that's why some say narrative nf is a new genre #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 10th, 2010

TheNewAuthor @mdbenoit2 I don't think you can totally remove the element of fiction if you are being creative. 

#litchat -1:19 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mmj5170 Here's my review of an excellent creative non-fiction by @rebeccaskoot http://bit.ly/arbXiL Great facts 

and compelling story. #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @kashicat You mean the author made up settings, did not write factually? #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 

10th, 2010

jjaderhold Does creative non-fiction just expand more on descriptiveness? Where, say, straight non-fiction is 

more textbook like? #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat @mdbenoit2 E.g. is descriptions of strategy meetings at NASA/USSR. Dramatic scene-setting was 

ficitonal, but events were factual #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @jjaderhold In "The Man Who..." the news reporter wrote the story so well, that I forgot it was true 

crime! Felt like a novel. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @LitChat: Continuing discussion today about true crime and narrative nonfiction in #litchat, 

4pmEST. Join us! -1:24 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock If a book contains untre elements, then it is a novel "based on" a true event. Still, a novel, fiction. 

#litchat -1:25 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat @GLHancock In one case, author described wind & snow as Russian scientists arrived at remote scene 

for meeting w/Khrushchev... #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 10th, 2010

LitChat Q2 fm @jjaderhold: Does creative nonfiction expand more on descriptiveness? Where, say, straight non-

fiction is more textbook like #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 10th, 2010

MarDixon RT @DebraMarrs: RT @LitChat: Continuing discussion today about true crime and narrative nonfiction 

in #litchat, 4pmEST. Join us! -1:25 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat @GLHancock It was definitely winter, probably quite windy, but author set scene dramatically; couldn't 

have known exactly. #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat @GLHancock Some descriptions of NASA strategy mtgs very stressful, described by participants, but 

author worked up dramatic setting #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @kashicat A description is not a literary device. If it is fictional, it is not true that those events 

occurred. #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 10th, 2010
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kashicat RT @GLHancock: If book contains untre elements, is novel "based on" true event.Still, a novel, fiction. 

#litchat [have to strongly disagree] -1:28 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat @GLHancock Sorry, I just don't think writing is so neatly black/white mathematically divided up. #litchat 

-1:28 PM Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas Most "service journalism" can serve as a foil, as what's obviously not meant by "creative 

nonfiction." #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock Is there not a clean dividing line between truth and a lie? Is that not how we separate fiction from 

nonfiction? #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 10th, 2010

Heglyf #litchat "In Cold Blood" is an interesting example of how cnf explores more the psychological intricacies of 

a fact. However, it is biased. -1:29 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock If you want to blur the line, you'll end up with a million little genres, sub-genres, sub-sub etc. #litchat -

1:30 PM Mar 10th, 2010

jjaderhold @GLHancock So author had a keen sense of observation - i.e. "the suspect stared at the peeling grey 

paint on the prison wall"? #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 Lost Twitter for a moment. I'm back now. #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @jjaderhold That was a strength for me as a nonfiction writer--strong power of obs. Didn't have to 

write it all down. Remembered. #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 10th, 2010

CarolyBurnsBass No matter which term, creative or narrative, it this genre must be more than just inverted 

pyramid or scientific facts. #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 Maybe creative nf is more like reportage whereas narrative nf has more leeway #litchat -1:32 PM 

Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas Not always. Subjectivity. RT @GLHancock Is there not a clean dividing line between truth and a lie? 

#litchat -1:32 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @jjaderhold Using those little observations enriches the writing beyond a straight news report. We 

call 'em "features". #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat @GLHancock I work a lot w/myth. Strictly speaking, all myth is "lie." But is very profundly true in other 

senses.Same can be w/lit. #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @LitChat Hi everyone. Joining a little late. Catching up on engaging topic #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 

10th, 2010

wendykwebb Agreed. @CarolyBurnsBass No matter which term, this genre must be more than just inverted 

pyramid or scientific facts. #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat @GLHancock The reason there are so many sub-genres is precisely *because* strict lines can't be drawn 

in human experience #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @ LitChat @jjaderhold Q2: CNF or Narr.NF uses devices used in fiction to paint word pictures 

#litchat -1:34 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 Yes. RT @CarolyBurnsBass No matter which term, this genre must be more than just inverted 

pyramid or scientific facts. #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas So? Music works that way RT @GLHancock If you want to blur the line, you'll end up with a million 

little genres #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 10th, 2010

CarolyBurnsBass Excellent example of creative/narrative nonfiction is @SusanOrleans. She can write a spider 

into a hero. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @kashicat However, publishers, distributers, wholesalers, bookstore owners and book buyers need 

those lines to find what is wanted. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs Literary devices that distinguish CNF from inverted pyramid journalism incl. writing in scenes w/ 

dialogue #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 10th, 2010
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CarolyBurnsBass Excellent example of creative/narrative nonfiction is @SusanOrlean. She can write a spider into 

a hero. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs YES! RT @CarolyBurnsBass: Excellent example of creative/narrative nonfiction is @SusanOrleans. 

She can write a spider into a hero. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 10th, 2010

jjaderhold Darn! I have to go. Thanks, all for the interesting discussion! #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @CarolyBurnsBass Does the spider talk or think or feel? If so, it is fiction. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 10th, 

2010

kashicat @GLHancock I think we need to be careful not to confuse economic/mathematical necessity w/messy 

human experience, tho #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @GLHancock And anthropomorphic fiction at that. #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 10th, 2010

CarolyBurnsBass Please note, it's @SusanOrlean, without an S on the end. #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @kashicat I think we need to take care with "narrative". Some are thinking "story" as fiction; for 

journalists news is "story" #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 10th, 2010

kashicat Sorry, nobody could possibly read this book and call it a novel: http://bit.ly/9lPtn9 #litchat -1:38 PM 

Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @jjaderhold Thanks for you contributions! #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas #litchat [Music retail handles zillion genres better] RT @GLHancock publishers [...] book buyers 

need those lines to find what is wanted -1:39 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs Author John McPhee, gr8 one to study as writer of CNF. Lives/works among subjects to bring their 

stories "to life" in writing #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 So what distinguishes narr. nf from fiction? Both can be based on hard facts. #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 

10th, 2010

GLHancock @DebraMarrs With traditional literary devices or with made up stories, filler, background, whatever? 

#litchat -1:41 PM Mar 10th, 2010

gstickle RT @DebraMarrs: YES! RT @CarolyBurnsBass: Excellent example of creative/narrative nonfiction is 

@SusanOrleans. She can write a spider into a hero. #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 10th, 2010

CarolyBurnsBass When Patt Morrison from LATimes spoke to my journalism class in college, I was mesmerized at 

the detail she put into her pieces. #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @GLHancock What makes creative in bk you cite http://bit.ly/9lPtn9 : "Flooded with details that 

reveal..." #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs Corrected RT @CarolyBurnsBass: Excellent example of creative/narrative nonfiction is 

@SusanOrlean. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 10th, 2010

CarolyBurnsBass @GLHancock I'm not sure whether @SusanOrlean has written about spiders, but if she did 

you'd swear they did think, feel and talk. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 10th, 2010

wendykwebb Sliding out to pick up son. Thanks to all! #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @mdbenoit2 Perhaps one reason I insist on a distinction is because one edits fiction differently from 

nonfiction. How edit cnf? #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas Marketing. And, % of facts? =D RT @mdbenoit2 So what distinguishes narr. nf from fiction? Both 

can be based on hard facts. #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @GLHancock CNF includes traditional literary devices, but not made up. Dialogue "recreated" as 

true to life as possible #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @GLHancock I'm still not sure of the distinction between the two, if both use fiction and facts. 

#litchat -1:45 PM Mar 10th, 2010
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GLHancock @mdbenoit2 Distinction between what two? #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @GLHancock Was there dialogue in Ambassadors from Earth? Had to be recreated unless someone 

transcribed recordings #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 The difference may be that fiction can manipulate and go beyond facts; cnf has more boundaries 

#litchat -1:46 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @GLHancock Fiction and creative nonfiction #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 10th, 2010

LitChat Q3 What are the editing distinctions between creative/narrative nonfic and fiction? (Tks to GLHancock 

for Q). #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs Good Qs to ask guest author @elyssaeast of DOGTOWN on Fri. 3/12 #litchat about re-creating 

dialogue #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @mdbenoit2 No difference, as far as I can see. Fictional books, novels can be based on truth and 

follow the facts, but embroider 2. #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @GLHancock I'm thinking the Ken Follett books: are they narrative nonfiction or historical fiction? 

#litchat -1:50 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @LitChat I distinguish between fiction and nonfiction only. Memoirs are more difficult, including 

author's emotional elements. #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @LitChat Q3 I'd say the editor must be as knowlegeable as writer (or darn good at research) #litchat -

1:50 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @mdbenoit2 Doesn't Ken Follett write novels? Then they are fiction based on facts, historical events. 

#litchat -1:51 PM Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas Look at documentaries. One person's conspiracy is another's fact. Categories are marketing, 

community norms, & quality claims #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs Q3 Editing nonfic (specifically memoir) vs. fiction. For me, both must flow using narrative story arc 

#litchat -1:51 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @DebraMarrs Yeah, I tell writers they can "get away with more" in memoirs than if they wrote an 

autobiography. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs Q3 Without narrative story arc, memoir is a biography or autobiography - different genres than 

memoir #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas @LitChat Q3 Editors need to know intended audience's reading protocals. How that community 

interprets texts. #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @DebraMarrs What is a "narrative story arc" and how does it differ from a story or a narrative? I 

know what an arc is, thanks. #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 Here's an agent's take on defining narrative nonfic: http://bit.ly/aXrMgg #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 10th, 

2010

DebraMarrs Memoirs must carry the emotional story arc. Diff. from autobio which are usually primarily 'dry' 

facts #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @DebraMarrs Isn't that what I just said? That memoirs have the emotional elements? Otherwise it's 

an autobiography? #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @GLHancock Narrative story arc--thinking in terms of literary devices: problems, conflict, 

resolutions #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @mdbenoit2 I pretty much agree with Faust. As I said, you can "get away" with more ... more 

violations of "rules" (hate to say word #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 10th, 2010

CarolyBurnsBass @GLHancock Am willing to bet this is the editor in you picking on a term for clarification. I bet 

@DebraMarrs means familiar "arc." #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 10th, 2010
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DebraMarrs I encourage my memoir students to write with all 6 senses: see, hear, smell, taste, feel (with 

fingers/skin), + EMOTIONS #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 10th, 2010

Juanofwords RT @GLHancock @mdbenoit2 I pretty much agree with Faust. As I said, you can "get away" with 

more ... more violations of "rules" #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @GLHancock Yes, to your Q. My tweet preceded your Q that asked for clarification #litchat -1:59 

PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @DebraMarrs That's the way I used to write feature stories for the Sunday papers. Includes more 

than Who did What and How and Why. #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @DebraMarrs Good advice for all writers, fiction and nonfiction #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 10th, 2010

CarolBMTbooks @GLHancock Genres & sub-genres. Categories strain when artists work. #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 

10th, 2010

GLHancock @CarolyBurnsBass Probably. I have rankled against "creative nonfiction" from the get-go. But that 

was long before started editing. #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 Sorry, people, have to go. This has been a really interesting topic. I've learned a lot. Thanks! #litchat -

2:01 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @mdbenoit2 Your Qs in convo today are stimulating and adding too #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 10th, 

2010

GLHancock @CarolBMTbooks Hi Carol! What's your take on CNF or "narrative nonfiction"? Your book was a sort 

of hybrid. #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @mdbenoit2 Thanks for joining in! ;) #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @GLHancock Yes, good for you for on writing more than dry facts in features. Not all newspaper 

orgs allowed it B4 #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @DebraMarrs Thanks, Debra. #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 10th, 2010

mdbenoit2 @GLHancock Thanks! Bye! #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @DebraMarrs Oh, that was in the early 70s. Elegant nonfiction writing has been around a long time. 

Longer than the terms. #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 10th, 2010

CarolyBurnsBass @GLHancock Me too. I prefer narrative nonfiction, which to me implies a more serious respect 

of facts and storytelling. #litchat -2:05 PM Mar 10th, 2010

LitChat Wednesday's #litchat has finished it's promised hour. Chat on as you wish, but do come back Friday for 

@ElyssaEast, author of DOGTOWN. -2:06 PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @CarolyBurnsBass I just don't see the necessity for calling it a new genre since it's been around 

forever! (exaggerated for effect) #litchat -2:07 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @LitChat TY for another lively convo today. Looking forward to author @elyssaeast DOGTOWN on 

Fri. #litchat -2:07 PM Mar 10th, 2010

DebraMarrs @CarolyBurnsBass Good to see you back from down under. Catch up with you later :-) #litchat -2:07 

PM Mar 10th, 2010

GLHancock @LitChat Thanks so much. That one should be interesting! #litchat -2:08 PM Mar 10th, 2010

MarDixon RT @LitChat: Wednesday's #litchat has finished it's promised hour. Chat on as you wish, but do come 

back Friday for @ElyssaEast, author of DOGTOWN. -2:11 PM Mar 10th, 2010

douglaslucas @LitChat Thanks for the hour! #litchat -2:11 PM Mar 10th, 2010
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